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New
Zealand

Auckland
Campus

Hamilton
New Zealand is culturally diverse and home to people from
all over the world. It is a country with stunning landscapes

Campus

and immense beauty.
From rolling green farmlands, to sparkling beaches, to
majestic snow-covered mountains New Zealand has a
reputation of the world’s most beautiful scenery. North
Island, South Island and Stewart Island are the main Islands
in New Zealand with over 70% of the population living in
the North Island. The land size of the country is about
that of the UK or Japan. New Zealand is a
developed country and most people live in
cities. New Zealanders are known the world
over for their creativity and friendliness.
English is the most widely spoken
language in the country, with Māori
and New Zealand Sign Language
as the official languages in
Aotearoa New Zealand.

Christchurch
Campus

Level 4, 34 East Street,
Papakura, Auckland
21 Ruakura Road,
Hamilton East, Hamilton
20 Twigger Street,
Addington, Christchurch

Vision College Graduate

“

“

I’m genuinley so glad
I studied at Vision College.
I can’t think of anywhere else that
would have given me such an ideal
foundation for what I do now.
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Disclaimer: The information contained in this prospectus is correct at the time of going to print. Vision College reserves the right to cancel or postpone
any of the programmes. We recommend that you check the details of your desired programme by calling us or checking our website, as some things may
have changed.

Haere Mai, Kia Ora
Welcome to Vision College
Vision College is part of Activate Training Centre, one of
the larger private training establishments (PTE) in New
Zealand.

Our Mission
‘Changing lives through learning’ is what we are
passionate about as an educational provider in New
Zealand, offering programmes and services that make a
positive difference in the lives of our learners.
Vision College has campuses located in Auckland,
Hamilton, and Christchurch. Campuses are wellequipped with designated learning areas, computer
suites, and student hubs.
Vision College offers a variety of programmes, ranging
from Certificate to Degree level.
The following areas of study are available at Vision
College:
• Counselling
• Information Technology
• Agriculture
• Mechanical Engineering
• Early Childhood Education
• Study Abroad and Cultural Immersion

Our Values
•
•
•
•

God Honouring
Innovative		
Relational		
Purposed		

Whakamānawatanga
Auahatanga
Whaitake
Whakawhanaungatanga

Our Business
We are a passionate team committed to:
• Creating and delivering outstanding learning
experiences for our students
• Championing the best in one another and our staff
• Building significant stakeholder/industry
connections and
• Academic integrity and business excellence
Our approach is focussed on developing graduates
through high quality programmes to become the
industry leaders of tomorrow.

Our tutors are dedicated to helping students achieve,
providing support with pastoral care, smaller class sizes,
and quality academic teaching.
To find out more about our programmes and Vision
College, please visit our website at vision.ac.nz
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Our Campuses
Auckland
The campus is located in the heart of Papakura, a
short drive from Manukau. A student hub and kitchen
are provided for students to gather and enjoy with
friends, there are also shops and supermarkets close
by. Student ID’s enable access to student areas and
printers. Wifi is available for student devices. There is
free parking for students onsite with a train and bus
station only a short walk away.
Hamilton

Student Support and Resources
Library
Our Hamilton campus digital library is well stocked
with all the information needed to help students with
their studies. Students also have a high-speed internet
connection and access to a wide range of learning
resources.
All students can access the Hamilton library through
the online library catalogue.

The campus is located in Hamilton East, a 5-minute
drive from the centre of town. Cafeterias and kitchens
are provided for students, together with outdoor areas.
Student ID’s enable access to computers, printers and a
well-stocked library. Wi-Fi is available for students’ own
devices. There is free parking on-site and bus services
available nearby.

Cafeteria

Christchurch

To gather and build a sense of community among staff
and students, we host regular campus BBQs/lunches
to celebrate progress towards completing educational
outcomes. From time to time we gather to support
causes or raise money for charity e.g. raising funds for
the Breast Cancer Foundation New Zealand by baking
and selling cupcakes.

The campus is located in a spacious and well-appointed
building with shady trees and lawns welcoming visitors
to our site. A cafeteria and kitchen are provided for
students with a lovely courtyard also available.
Christchurch Campus is a professional tertiary provider
situated just a five minute drive from the CBD and only
15 minutes’ walk from Hagley Park.
The campus provides several grassy areas and also a
number of park-style benches where students can hang
out and enjoy the beautiful Canterbury sunshine.

Each campus has a cafeteria onsite with kitchen
facilities stocked with tea and coffee. Students can
heat and eat lunch, relax during class breaks, and meet
new friends.
Campus Events

Our Programmes
Programme

Qual

Level

Length

Study
Options*

Age

Fees

Location

Counselling

Bachelor of
Counselling

7

3 years (Full-time) or
6 years (Part-time)

Full-time or
Part-time

24+

$50,022 (3 Years)

Christchurch

ICT

NZ Diploma
in Software
Development

6

2 year

Full-time

18+

$17,406 (per year)

Auckland,
Hamilton, &
Christchurch

Agriculture

NZ Certificate in
Primary Industry
Skills

2

12 weeks

Full-time

18+

$12,709.50

Hamilton

Engineering

NZ Certificate
in Mechanical
Engineering

3

1 year

Full-time

18+

$20,100

Hamilton

NZ Certificate in
Early Childhood
Education & Care

3

20 weeks

Full-time

16+

$10,500

Hamilton &
Christchurch

NZ Diploma in
Early Childhood
Education & Care

5

1 year

Full-time

16+

$16,674

Auckland,
Hamilton, &
Christchurch

N/A

N/A

1-12 weeks

Full-time

Negotiable

Request a quote

Hamilton

ECE

Study
Abroad and
Cultural
Immersion

Notes:
1. Subject to availability.
2. Students will need to bring their own device (BYOD), except for the Study Abroad and Cultural Immersion programme.

Level

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Approximate
Difficulty

Year 11 at
Secondary School
(5th Form)

Year 12 at
Secondary School
(6th Form)

Year 13 at
Secondary School
(7th Form)

Between
Secondary School
& University

1st year at
University

2nd year at
University

3rd year at
University
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Bachelor of Counselling
LEVEL 7

Programme Length:
Campus: 		
Qualification:		

3 Years (Full-time)
Christchurch
Bachelor of Counselling (Level 7)

Do you have a passion to work as a counsellor
and make a difference in people’s lives and in your
community? If so, we have a quality programme in
counselling to make your dream become a reality.

• Personal and Professional Formation
• Aotearoa New Zealand Society
• Lifespan Human Development
Year Two – Core Papers

Our Bachelor of Counselling degree programme
is designed for those who aspire to become an
effective counsellor. This programme will deepen your
understanding of human behaviour and broaden your
skillset in assessing and explaining human behaviour.
The practical counselling experience is a significant
element of this programme providing you with real
hands-on experience. Vision College offers small class
sizes and supportive tutors, which creates a personal
and productive learning environment. A PersonCentred approach is developed within a Christian faithbased learning environment.
Graduates of the Bachelor of Counselling will
have completed the requirements for provisional
membership to the relevant professional bodies, New
Zealand Christian Counsellors Association (NZCCA)
and New Zealand Association of Counsellors (NZAC).
Graduates will qualify to work in various social service
positions such as counselling centres, churches, family
and health support services, not-for-profit social
service agencies (NGOs) and advocacy roles.

•
•
•
•
•

Person-Centred Counselling 2
Personal and Professional Integration
Supervised Professional Practice
Working with Contextual Issues
Cultural Competency for Counselling in Aotearoa
New Zealand
• Working with Family Members
Year Three – Core Papers
•
•
•
•

Personal and Professional Integration 2
Supervised Professional Practice 2
Mental Health and Disorders
Working with Contemporary Ethical Issues

Year Three – Optional Papers (of which only 2 will be
run in year three)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Research
Creative Therapies
Counselling Children and Young People
Grief and Loss Counselling
Alcohol, Drugs, and Addictions
Abuse and Trauma Counselling
Working with Couple Relationships

What You Will Learn
Year One – Core Papers
•
•
•
•
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Person-Centred Counselling
Counselling Approaches
Critical Thinking
Introduction into Theology

vision.ac.nz

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

Programme Structure
This programme is delivered full-time. Students will
learn in both a classroom situation and through practical
application.
Over the two final years, students need to complete
a minimum of 200 hours of face-to-face supervised
counselling practice within an approved agency, along with
a minimum of one hour of external clinical supervision
for every five hours of counselling practice. Students are
also required to attend a minimum of 10 hours of personal
counselling.

Entry Requirements
• International students for whom English is a second
language must have an IELTS Academic score of
6.5 with no individual band lower than 6.0, or a
recognised equivalent test
• International students are required to obtain
a police certificate from their country of origin
because of the requirement to complete a
practicum in an approved agency

“

Their knowledge
on theory was
‘top notch’, their
anecdotes and
stories impacted me
during my learning.
Counselling Student Graduate
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NZ Diploma in Software
Development
LEVEL 6

Programme Length:
Campuses: 		
Qualification: 		

2 Years (Full-time)
Auckland, Hamilton, Christchurch
New Zealand Diploma in Software Development (Level 6)

Are you technologically minded and want to gain skills
for software development? If so, why not train to
become a software developer and learn how to write
programs, develop apps, websites, and online games.
We have a quality Software Development programme
to make your dream become a reality in this exciting
industry.
The New Zealand Diploma in Software Development
is a two-year “Full-Stack” programme that will set you
up for entry into the rapidly growing IT industry. You
will learn core skills in a range of essential software
developer areas.
The first year focuses on web development and design,
giving you the skills to set your mark in this industry.
The programme focuses on programming languages
used in websites today: PHP, SQL, and JavaScript,
developed within a responsive framework. In the
second year, you will use Visual Studio 2022 and Visual
Studio Code to create client-side and server-side
software. You will use C#, ReactJS, and React Native
to build innovative Web, Mobile, and API applications.
You will learn to develop SQL, and SQLite databases.
You will have more practical time learning and writing
code than for most 3-year degrees. Vision College offers
small class sizes, and supportive tutors, which creates a
personal and productive learning environment.

across a wide range of industries, such as education and
e-learning, shipping and freight, healthcare, business
and data management, and artificial intelligence.

What You Will Learn
Year One
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Design
Web Development
Database Concepts
Cloud Based Systems and Support
Systems Analysis
Security and Testing
Software Development 1
Project 1

Year Two
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Software Development 2
Database Management
Dynamic Web Technology
Mobile Application Development
Software Testing and Security
Project Management
Project

Our programme provides a pathway for students to
pursue further studies. You can apply to pursue your
studies into the 3rd year of the Bachelor of Software
Development programme (subject to availability) with
other education providers in New Zealand. Some of our
graduates have moved into software development roles

10
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Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

Programme Structure
This programme is delivered full-time. Students
will learn in both a classroom situation and through
practical application. Attendance is compulsory.
Students will spend 20 hours per week on campus
spread over two full days and one half day.

Entry Requirements
• International students are required to be at least 18
years old
• International Students for whom English is a
second language must have an IELTS Academic
score of 6.0 with no band score lower than 5.5 or a
recognised equivalent test

“

Each day offers something
different and that is
something not a lot of other
industries can offer you.
Software Student Graduate
11

NZ Certificate in Primary
Industry Skills
LEVEL 2

Programme Length:
Campus: 		
Qualification: 		

12 Weeks (Full-time)
Hamilton
New Zealand Certificate in Primary Industry Skills (Level 2)

Do you love the idea of working on a dairy farm and
carrying out a range of dairy jobs? If you are unsure
about what is involved and what this will be like, we
have a quality programme to make your dream become
a reality.
The New Zealand Certificate in Primary Industry Skills
programme will give you a head start to begin your
farming career journey. The knowledge and skills you
gain will prepare you for a successful entry in this
growing industry.
This programme is highly practical for work in an
entry-level role on a farm. You will learn the skills
and practices that all dairy workers need to embrace.
Throughout this programme, you will learn practical
skills such as tractor driving, safe use of quad bikes,
fencing, and Health and Safety practices. Vision
College offers small class sizes, and supportive tutors,
which creates a personal and productive learning
environment.
The dairy farming sector in New Zealand is looking for
farm workers and the demand is expected to remain
strong. Graduates can apply to further their studies
with other education providers in New Zealand or go
into work in a range of agricultural roles such as a dairy
farmer or a farm worker.

What You Will Learn
•
•
•
•
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• Use of farm vehicles
• Livestock feeding
• Injury and safety factors training

Programme Structure
This programme is delivered full-time that runs from
Monday to Friday.
Students will learn in both a classroom situation
and through practical application. Attendance is
compulsory.

Entry Requirements
• International students are required to be between
18 - 40 years of age at the start date of the
programme of study, not when they make the
application
• Applicants are required to be proficient in the
English language (both written and spoken) to
at least a basic level. Applicants are required to
submit a 2-3 minute video as proof of their English
language proficiency
• Prospective students must have applied for, and
been accepted on a study visa
• All students are required to stay in a Homestay
unless an exemption has been approved by the
Head of School. An ‘Exemption from Homestay’
form must be completed

Pasture control
Dairy shed hygiene and milking
Fencing training
Animal health

vision.ac.nz

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

“

If you prefer
hands-on learning,
this is the place
to come!
Agriculture Student Graduate
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NZ Certificate in Mechanical
Engineering
LEVEL 3

Programme Length:
Campus: 		
Qualification: 		

1 Year (Full-time)
Hamilton
New Zealand Certificate in Mechanical Engineering (Level 3)

Do you have a passion to work with machinery and
tools? Are you creative and like to solve mechanical
problems and challenges? If so, why not train to
become a Mechanical Engineer. We have a quality
foundation programme in Mechanical Engineering to
make your dream become a reality. The fast-growing
Waikato region make this foundation programme
at ATC Vision College an ideal place to launch your
engineering career.
The New Zealand Certificate in Mechanical Engineering
programme will equip you with the knowledge
and foundation skills to launch your career in the
engineering industry.
This programme is highly practical for work in an
entry-level role in this industry. You will learn by
embarking on projects to create wheel clamps,
braziers, and many more! Through these projects you
will learn about welding safety, the use of hand and
power tools, sketching and reading drawings, making
calculations and measurements, and the design and
planning of metalwork projects. In the workshop, you
will be hands-on in measuring, cutting, fabricating,
and welding. Vision College offers small class sizes,
and supportive tutors, which creates a personal and
productive learning environment.

application, you will be well on your way to gaining an
apprenticeship or an entry-level job in the engineering
industry. Apprenticeship options include Fitter and
Turner, Engineer, Structural Fabricator, Sheet Metal
Worker, and Welder.

What You Will Learn
• Work safely, applying an understanding of relevant
Health and Safety requirements and safety culture
when carrying out engineering tasks
• Apply basic trade related numeracy, literacy, and
visualisation skills to perform engineering tasks
• Perform a range of engineering tasks according to
instructions using relevant materials, tools, and
equipment
• Set up and carry out a single process engineering
job according to instructions
• Apply an understanding of effective and efficient
processes and principles to the engineering jobs
being undertaken
• Take responsibility for the appropriate quality of
own engineering work and make corrections as
required
• Participate and communicate effectively within an
engineering team

The Mechanical Engineering sector in New Zealand is
looking for creative engineers. Our programme provides
a pathway for students to pursue further studies and
gain employment opportunities. On completion of
this foundation programme, and subject to successful

14
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Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

Programme Structure
This programme is delivered full-time and runs from
Monday to Friday.
Students will learn in both a classroom situation
and through practical application. Attendance is
compulsory.

Entry Requirements
• International students are required be at least
18 years old
• International students for whom English is a
second language must have an IELTS Academic
score of 5.0 with no band lower than 5.0, or a
recognised equivalent test

“

This course
was the perfect
opportunity to
get credits while
learning new skills.

Mechanical Engineering Graduate
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NZ Certificate in Early
Childhood Education and Care
LEVEL 3

Programme Length:
Campuses: 		
Qualification: 		

20 Weeks (Full-time)
Hamilton, Christchurch
New Zealand Certificate in Early Childhood Education and Care (Level 3)

Do you have a passion for working with children and
want to make a difference in their lives? If so, why not
train to become an Early Childhood Education (ECE)
teacher? We have a quality ECE programme to make
your dream become a reality.
The New Zealand Certificate in Early Childhood
Education and Care programme will equip you with
the foundation knowledge, valuable core skills, and
attributes required for the education and care of infants
and young children.
The work learning experiences in an ECE setting are
integrated into your student experience from day one
as you prepare to move towards teaching in an ECE
centre. Throughout the 20 week programme, you will
complete a minimum of 60 hours of placement time
in an ECE centre, providing you with real hands-on
experience. Vision College offers small class sizes,
and supportive tutors, which creates a personal and
productive learning environment.
Our programme provides a pathway for students to
pursue further studies. Graduates can apply to progress
onto the New Zealand Diploma in Early Childhood
Education and Care (Level 5) or go into work in an ECE
centre under the supervision of a registered teacher.

Programme Structure
This programme is delivered full-time with fun and
interactive classes. Academic learning is delivered
with a variety of teaching supports such as textbooks,
handouts, slide shows, computer-based video training,
Canvas Learning Management System, and direct
lecture. The unit standards are delivered in an order
designed to establish foundational knowledge.
A practicum in an Early Childhood Education Centre
will provide students with exciting learning experiences
and prepares them for future work in a similar role.

Entry Requirements
• International students are required to be at least 18
years old
• International students for whom English is a second
language must have an IELTS Academic score of 5.0
with no band score lower than 5.0, or a recognised
equivalent test
• International students are required to obtain
a police certificate from their country of origin
because of the requirement to complete a
practicum in an Early Childhood Centre

What You Will Learn
•
•
•
•
•
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Child Development
Communication
Health and Safety
Professional Practice
Curriculum

vision.ac.nz

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

“

The tutors helped
me to build my
self-confidence,
commitment, and
passion towards ECE,
which ultimately
helped me succeed
with my future studies
in the industry.
ECE Student Graduate
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NZ Diploma in Early Childhood
Education and Care
LEVEL 5

Programme Length:
Campuses: 		
Qualification: 		

1 Year (Full-time)
Auckland, Hamilton, and Christchurch
New Zealand Diploma in Early Childhood Education and Care (Level 5)

Do you have a love for children and the passion
to teach? If so, we have a quality Early Childhood
Education (ECE) programme to make your dream
become a reality.
The New Zealand Diploma in Early Childhood
Education will set you up to become an effective
teacher and open up further study and employment
opportunities. This programme will develop your
knowledge and skills as an educator, enabling you to
provide the support and care in a range of ECE settings.
A practicum in an ECE centre is an integral part
of this programme. Throughout the year, we will
incorporate up to 200 hours of placement in an ECE
centre, providing you with real hands-on experience
to increase your employment opportunities. Vision
College offers small class sizes, and supportive tutors,
which creates a personal and productive learning
environment.
The ECE sector is looking for teachers in New Zealand.
Our Diploma provides a pathway for students to pursue
further studies and gain employment opportunities.
This Diploma is equivalent to the first year of a Bachelor
of Teaching Degree. Following this Diploma, you can
apply for entry into the second year of the degree with
other education providers in New Zealand. You can
work in an ECE centre while you complete your studies.

18
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What You Will Learn
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research, Assessment, and Reflection
Child Development
Learning and Teaching
Professional Practice
Culture and Community
Teaching in Aotearoa

Programme Structure
Classes are fun and interactive, with up to 200 hours
of placement in an early childhood centre that gives
students the opportunity to work alongside children
and qualified early childhood teachers to integrate their
learning in relation to everyday teaching experiences.

Entry Requirements
• International students are required to be at least 18
years old
• International students for whom English is a second
language must have an IELTS Academic score of 5.5
with no band score lower than 5.0, or a recognised
equivalent test
• International students are required to obtain
a police certificate from their country of origin
because of a practicum requirement in an Early
Childhood Centre

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

“

The most
appealing features
were their small
class sizes, the
support of the tutors,
and the philosophy
Vision College held.
ECE Student Graduate
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Study Abroad and Cultural
Immersion
Programme Length:
Campus: 		
Qualification: 		

1 - 12 weeks (negotiable)
Hamilton
A Certificate of Completion will be issued at the end of the programme

Vision College welcomes international groups from all
parts of the world. We aim to provide visiting groups
with a memorable and fun experience in New Zealand.
We believe that Study Abroad and Cultural Immersion
programme will provide an enriching experience that
will make a real difference in the lives of our learners.
This customised programme is designed to support
the needs of students, faculty members, government
employees, and other interest groups. This programme
will enhance learning journey and/or internship
experience and expand worldview on the area of
aspiration. We can cater for those needing specific
assistance in English or other areas of interest.
This is an exciting programme where learners can
experience how business is done and developed in this
part of the world. Learners will have the opportunity to
experience the cultural, environmental, economic, and
political aspects of doing business in New Zealand.
We provide training and opportunities to grow and
develop in:
• The selected area of aspiration
• Cultural immersion experience
• Treaty of Waitangi
• Māori worldview and Tikanga
• Leadership & Wellbeing training

What You Will Learn
Education Experience
Explore Topics:
• Select your area of aspiration
• Explore a range of study options in New Zealand

20
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Field Trips:
• Opportunity to participate in memorable
experiential learning trips to build your confidence
Specialised Workshops or Projects:
• Participate in customised learning sessions and
expand your worldview
Cultural Immersion
Cultural Visits:
• Experience New Zealand culture and sites of
historical significance
Māori Cultural Activities:
• Experience the customs, cultural practices and
beliefs of the indigenous Māori people of Aotearoa
• Enrich your experience with opportunities to learn
about Tikanga Māori (our indigenous custom and
values)
Treaty of Waitangi and History of Aotearoa
New Zealand:
• Learn about the founding document of
New Zealand and the principles of the Treaty of
Waitangi
Explore New Zealand
Stunning Landscape and Welcoming People:
• There is so much on offer and so many places to
explore in New Zealand. The surf beaches at Raglan
are just 45 minutes from Hamilton; the white sand
beaches of the Coromandel are 2 hours away;
the winter skiing ski-fields are 3 hours away; the
hot pools at Taupō with the largest freshwater
lake in Australasia is just 2.5 hours away. Not far

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

from Hamilton are the world famous
Waitomo Caves and the green pastures
of Matamata - a location where some
of The Lord of the Rings was filmed
and now home to the world famous
Hobbiton Movie Set, a must see for
everyone
• New Zealand is a land of diverse cultures
with people that welcome everyone to
come and see its beauty. You will love
the people of Waikato, which is the
home to a melting pot of cultures from
all corners of the world. One in five
people living in the Waikato were born
overseas
Galleries and Museums:
• Explore New Zealand Museums, Art
Galleries, Cultural Organisations, and
their amazing collections

We welcome enquiries for both long and
short-term international visiting groups.
For further information, special requests, and
quotes, please email to:
studyabroad@vision.ac.nz
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Information for International
Students
Choosing New Zealand to Study
New Zealand is one of the world’s best places to live and
study. Discover our internationally renowned education
system and unbeatable lifestyle.
The following websites provide helpful information about
New Zealand:
• Study in New Zealand | Study with New Zealand
• NauMai NZ’s information on life as an international
student in New Zealand

Cost of Living in New Zealand
The cost of living in New Zealand varies according to where
you live. As from 31 July 2022, Immigration New Zealand
expects you to have $20,000 per year available for living costs
or $1,666.67 per month for short programmes. You may be
able to find part-time work in New Zealand and some cities
offer more work opportunities than others. Please note also,
that part-time work does not usually bring in enough money
to contribute toward tuition fees or cover all your living
expenses. You will be allowed to work full-time
during holidays, provided your programme meets the
Immigration requirements. See here for more details: NauMai
NZ’s information on life as an international student in
New Zealand.

Travelling to New Zealand
The New Zealand Immigration Website explains in detail
the requirements and process for receiving a Student Visa:
https://www.immigration.govt.nz/new-zealand-visas/
options/study

The Education (Pastoral Care of Tertiary and
International Learners) Code of Practice 2021
Activate Training Centre is a signatory to the Code of
Practice.
The Code describes the minimum standards of advice and
care that you can expect as an international student. It
provides a complaints procedure that you can follow if
you have concerns about the pastoral treatment you have
received from an education provider or from the agent of
a provider. The Code does not apply to concerns about
academic standards. Information about the Code can be
found here: https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/international/studynz-quals/international-student-care/

Health and Travel Insurance Requirements
Please note all international students are required to have
appropriate travel and medical insurance from the date
they leave their home country until their return home on

22
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completion of study. We are able to arrange this insurance
for you. If your current insurance policy does not meet
the minimum requirements below, we reserve the right to
insist on a new policy. If Activate Training Centre issues the
insurance, it will commence 10 days after the start date of the
programme to cover students while travelling.
It is recommended that international students should hold
insurance covering all the following aspects:

Health cover while in New Zealand
•

•
•
•
•

Medical expenses incurred for the treatment of illness
and/or injury (in excess of ACC cover) that requires
surgery and/or hospitalisation – unlimited sum insured
Medical evacuation related to serious illness and injuries
– unlimited sum insured
Emergency dental treatment
Optical cover
Costs for family members’ travel in the event that the
student suffers a serious illness or injury

Repatriation, search, and rescue
•

•

•
•
•
•

Repatriation and expatriation in the event that a
student has to return home following an injury or illness
which interrupts their study plans
Return of mortal remains/funeral expenses - including
travel costs for family members, repatriation of remains,
and funeral costs
Search and rescue operation to locate the insured
Travel into and out of New Zealand
Missed flights or delays for travels elsewhere
Medical expenses incurred for the treatment of an
illness and/or injury incurred during the travel

Personal liability
•
•
•

Negligence causing bodily injury (including death) of
another person or loss of or damage to property
False arrest and wrongful detention
Also, personal effects cover for laptops, expensive
musical instruments, and belongings

Insurance Costs
Activate Training Centre will arrange an appropriate insurance
policy with a New Zealand provider if the student has not
arranged an appropriate policy. The cost of the insurance will
be detailed on the Schedule of Payment. See here for costs:
https://orbitprotect.com/insurance-products/internationalstudent-insurance/pricing/.

Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

Application Process
The application process is straight forward and easy to
follow.

Step One:
Check the Entry Requirements and Programme Related
Costs

Step Two
Complete all sections of the International Application
Form, Medical Statement, and Statement of Intent.
Complete any additional application requirements.

Step Three:
Apply online or through one of the authorised overseas
representatives, or email back the required documents
with the Application Form to international@atc.org.nz

Step Four:
We will process your application.

Step Five:
Once we have all documentation, we will arrange a time
for an individual interview.
*Interview may be by Zoom or Microsoft Teams

Step Six:
We will confirm whether you have been accepted or
not.

Step Seven:
If you are accepted, we will send you an Offer of Place
and a Schedule of Payment. This will enable you to
start the Visa process.
Your application process is now complete!
Payment of Fees will confirm your place.
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Hamilton
21 Ruakura Road
Hamilton East, Hamilton
07 853 0222
Auckland
Level 4, 34 East Street
Papakura, Auckland
09 273 2997
Christchurch
20 Twigger Street
Addington, Christchurch
03 377 2364
For more information visit vision.ac.nz
or call us on 0800 834 834

Vision College is a division of Activate Training Centre Limited (Est.1984). NZQA Registered.
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Come and study at Vision College – we are better together!

